Senior Enlisted Joint Professional Military Education (SEJPME)

Developing confident and effective joint force leaders today to meet the complex military challenges of tomorrow.

The SEJPME Program consists of two stand-alone online courses in a learning continuum: SEJPME I & SEJPME II. These courses cover prescribed joint emphasis areas: National Strategic Overview; Joint Interagency, Intergovernmental, and Multinational (JIIM) Capabilities; Foundations of Joint Operations; and Joint Force Leadership. Prospective students should have completed their Services' appropriate grade PME/EJPME before enrolling in either SEJPME course on JKO.

SEJPME I provides CJCS-sponsored, assignment-oriented educational opportunities for enlisted leaders in grades E5-E7 serving in, or with potential to serve in, joint and combined organizations. The course consists of 40+ hours of instruction with a focus on preparing enlisted leaders to successfully support joint activities, lead members from multiple Services, and better understand operating in a joint environment.

SEJPME II is a 45+ hour course restricted to grades E8-E9 and civilian and multinational equivalents. This more advanced course expands upon topics learned in SEJPME I and introduces new, relevant higher level course material. Students should complete SEJPME I before taking SEJPME II. SEJPME II is a prerequisite to KEYSTONE.

The courses are accessible online from duty and home locations, or when deployed overseas. Students have 6 months to complete each course. In a July 2016 survey, 80% of students agreed that "the course has better prepared me to work in a joint environment."

To find on JKO go to https://jkodirect.jten.mil and search for SEJPME in the Course Catalog tab. For more information contact SEJPME Program Manager, Mr. John Lipps at john.r.lipps.civ@mail.mil.

About JKO

Joint Knowledge Online is the DoD advanced distributed learning capability for military and civilian individual and staff online training. It is the Joint Staff system of record for Joint Staff annual training requirements. Joint, Interagency, Inter-government and Multinational Stakeholders use JKO for a cost efficient, distributed learning solution to meet their online training needs. The JKO team of learning technology, instructional systems design, and training professionals develop media-rich, interactive web-based courses, small team simulation exercises, and train others to fully leverage JKO to manage their unique, online training requirements.

JKO Features

- 24/7 global distributed access on military unclassified and classified networks and mobile devices.
- Software-hardened learning content management system.
- Web-based JKO Course Builder courseware development tool with HTML5 capability.
- Roles-based access enabling segmented user views of the JKO course database.
- Level II and higher Interactive Multimedia Instruction courses.
- SCORM compliant courseware development, conversion and hosting.
- Area of operations and tailored scenario simulation immersive training applications.
- Distributed, desktop small group exercise training.
- Free JKO Mobile app for iOS and Android mobile phone and tablet users.
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